
 

 
Rentable Outdoor Spaces at North Hills 

events@visitnorthhills.com    (919)-833-7755  

 

North Hills, a hotspot in Midtown Raleigh and the Triangle, is a vibrant and thriving mixed-use property 

with several attractive and welcoming community spaces. It is the place where locals and visitors alike 

work, live, shop, and dine. North Hills is the ideal location for popular, must-attend events. Whether you 

are planning a charitable function, a private event, or a corporate affair, North Hills offers a welcoming 

ambiance, convenient location, and energized environment for any outdoor gathering. 

Coastal Credit Union Midtown Park 

Coastal Credit Union Midtown Park greeted Raleigh as its freshest new venue in early 2014. Boasting a 

large, tree-lined, public green space, a beautifully designed, covered performance stage that is both 

functional and artistic, and the extra fun feature of interactive fountains, this wonderful park provides 

an open setting for events in the middle of it all. 

▪ Basic Specs: 96’ x 180’ sloped grass lawn, unique stage that can accommodate 20’ x 40’needs and 

more,  120 volt / 160 amp power capabilities, no fixed seating – capacity dependant on site layout 

and arrangement type 

▪ Best Suited for: Large scale events such as Concerts, Festivals, Physical Activities, Private Events, 

Vendor Fairs, and Corporate Functions (Employee Appreciation Events, Anniversary Parties, or 

Product/Service Launches) 

The Commons at North Hills 

The Commons at North Hills is home to many of Midtown’s most beloved events including the Midtown 

Beach Music Series and the Midtown Farmers’ Market. Located at the heart of North Hills, the Commons 

is always abuzz with a happy energy, hosting laughter among friends, games between children, and 

moments of relaxation for professionals, even when the event schedule is clear.  

▪ Basic Specs: 44’ x 53’ turf space, up to 35,000 sq ft dependant on event setup, 120 volt / 16 amp 

power capabilities, no fixed seating – capacity dependant on site layout and arrangement type 

▪ Best Suited for: Intimate Performances, Experiential Marketing Promotions (Events Looking for 

Walking Traffic), and Family-Friendly Events or Promotions 

Other Spaces 

In addition to Coastal Credit Union Midtown Park and the Commons, North Hills’ three districts have a 

number of other unique spaces that can be customized to accommodate a variety of events. From large 

parking lots to pocket parks, the Midtown Events team can work with you as an event host to determine 

what additional areas might be available for your function or busking act on a case by case basis. 

 


